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Council suspends Hal Eppel
for missing three meetings ew fi

Inouhility to expluin poor uttendunce
resukts in commerce rep's suspension

Students' council Monday sus-
p)ended commerce rep Hal Eppel
for missing three consecutive coun-
cil meetings.

After arriving an hour and a
half late for Monday's meeting, he
was unabie to explain to counci's
satisfaction his sloveniy attendance
record.

He admitted two of his absences
were for skiing trips, and before
the other he "looked at the agenda
and it didn't seem too promising
50 I didn't bother."

He agreed that, of the meetings
he had attended, he had only stay-
ed for about an hour each time
hecause he aiso had fraternity
meetings on Mondays.
NO PROGRESS

Eppeil had been the head of a
council comiittee to investigate
housing in Garneau but because of
a "conflict of interest" he had
made no progress with the com-
mittee. His achievements on his
appointed position to the parking
committee were no more impressive
as he had missed one of the two
meetings held this year.

Eppel said he would not resign
if he were given the opportunity
hecause "I don't feel I have done
anything wrong."

This is the first time a councillor
has been suspended.

Council increased the deficit for
Varsity Guest Weekend by $444 on
the recommendation of the finance
board.

The increase includes:
* deletion of revenue and ex-

penses for the Queen Bail heid
during VGW last year, but to be
held later this year

* increased expenditure for the
VGW Committee's newspaper from
$400 to $588

* expenses for a coffee house
* a $228 expenditure for the

rentai of ETS buses to tour the
campus Feb. 17
MONEY, MONEY, MONEY

Council voted unanimously to,
give the Planning Commission
$22,000 for additions to SUBR The
money is to corne from the donated
reserve and the building reserve
which have been set up with the
profits from the old SUB.

Chairman of the students' union
Planning Commission Ed Monsma
toid council "clearly the meditation
room is not working as planned.

"We also have to lower the
temperature in the curling area of
SUB or face a reduction in ser-
vices provided by the area.

UB( clamps down on f rats
VANCOUVER (CUP)-The University of British Columbia students'

union has shut down a fraternity run Mardi Gras program.
Students' union presdent Shaun Sullivan urged ail students to

boycott the program, whose theme is Dixieland, because it exhibits
'racial prejudices."

Slavery and racial violence had been emphasized in the promotion
of the program, an annual charity bail.

Last week, skits featured fraternity members dressed in the white
robes and hoods of the Ku Klux Klan lynching a face-biackened student.

Other skits showed negroes being beaten by Ku Klux Klan members
and whites being beaten hy negroes.

Protests had been received from the student non-violent co-ordinating
committee, the British Columbia Association for the Advancement of
Colored People, the students' council and several negro students.

Students' council Monday passed a motion
to support the idea of some degree of
diutonomy for the Graduate Students Associ-
ation should they wish to join the students'
Uinion.

The motion precedes a referendum being
hield by the GSA to determine whether or not
lhey wish to join the students' union.

GSA president Peter Boothroyd said "It's
a common law on this campus that GSA is
equal to the students' union.

"Anythîng you are represented on we are
ailso, and if we aren't, we can get repre-
-sentation"'

The administration wants to keep this
C-quality.

Boothroyd asked council "for a guarantee
that if they join, anytime a question of

"Improvements in the meditation
room will include additionai car-
pets at $2,000, painting of the ceil-
ing at $150 and a stained glass
window at $6,000, for a total of
$8,150. But $4,000 of this bas been
budgeted previously."

To cool the curling area a second
compressor and other essential
components at a cost of $18,000, will
be restored, where they had origin-
ally been omitted as a cost-cutting
measure.

Students' union president AI
Anderson said "if the proper con-
ditions are not restored we would
lose a great amount of revenue
through ioss of curling leagues."
MORE, MONEY

Council gave the Bridge Club
$300 to cover train fare and ex-
penses to send four members of the
club to Eugene, Ore., for an
international bridge tournament
sponsored by the Association of
Coilege Unions.

Last week council rejected the
proposal. But this week after a
presentation in which more facts
were explained by club president
Rich Hewko council gave approval
aimost unanimously.

Students' council passed by a
vote of 15 in favor, one abstain;
none opposed for a new fee
scheduie.

Ail fuil-time undergraduate stu-
dents wiii pay $27.50. Students in
Medicine, Dentistry, Law and
Diploma or B.Ed. after a previous
degree wili pay $20. Full-time
graduate students wili pay $15, as
will U of A Hospital nurses. Al
part-time students will pay $5.

This is the first reading of the
motion; it .will require two more.

An amendment to delete the
clause about graduate students was
defeated.

A referendumn was held in
December for a similar proposai
which proved unfeasible for tcch-
nical reasons. The referendumn
passed easily.

representation came up in the future, council
would insist that the grad students have
separate representation.

Students' union president AI Anderson
said, "The motion, through its various clauses,
guarantees the GSA their status quo, but it
would be ultra vires for council to try to
guarantee GSA representation in the future."

Co-ordinator Glenn Sinclair proposed an
amendment to the motion to use the word
"insists" instead of "support" in hopes of
greater appeal to GSA."

Council defeated the motion with a vote
from the chair.

Boothroyd feit the motion with the word
"insîst" would have probably been more.
acceptable to the GSA and ensured a more
favorable vote in the referendum.

-Fronk Kozar photo

GROWING GREEN HOUSE GRASS-Two employees at the
agriculture department look after some of their exotic plants
with Ioving care. Apparently some of the f lora are vicious
and must be handled with gloves. No cases of rabies stem-
ming f rom mad flowerbites have been reported this year.

Operating costs go up $100;o
tuition fees may follow suit

Tuition fees may stiil be raised
next year.

U of A is waiting for the pro-
vincial govermnent to announce
the operatîng costs grant to the
university. It is stili possible the
grant will be at least $1.7 million
less than the estimated needs of
the university for next year.

Brian McDonald, assistant to the
president and seconded to the Uni-
versities Commission, said, Sunday,
the operating costs per student this
year is $2,700. Next year this cost
is estimated at $2,800 to $2,900 per
student. This increase is owning to
new salary schedules for faculty
and maintenance staff.

Mr. MacDonald said operating
costs at U of A are $100 higher
than at the U of C and $1,100
higher than at U of S. This, he
said, is owing to several facors:
* a higher percentage of graduate

students
* more orofessors per student than

at U of S and UBC
* higher staff salaries (professors

get $500 travel grants)
* the affluence of the province.

Ontario universities have about
the same operating costs.

* more square feet of buildings per
student than at U of S
Mr. McDonald said tie Uni-

versities Commission would not be
surprised if the Board of Gover-
nors recomniended a raise in
tuition fees.

"It would have to be recom-
mended for approval to the Com-

mission," he said, "but I think the
Commission would go aiong with
any reasonabie change."

He said he hoped the university
would nlot cut enrolment in an
effort to eut services.

"I don't see how they can get
more this way. The grant is a per
capita amount. Right now we are
thinking of between $2,400 and
$2,450 per student. I arn con-
vinced the university can offer the
same services to a greater number
of students."

Students' union president AI
Anderson said if the tuition fees
are raised the students' union will
present a brief to the provincial
government.

"The students' union," said
Anderson., "takes the attitude the
university budget is quite legiti-
mate. To operate a university of
high quality the Board of Gover-
nors must have a given amount of
money, even if this amount proves
to be higher than that of uni-
versities in surrounding provinces."

"A cut in the budget," he said,
"would impair the quaiity of cdu-
cation offered at U of A."

Open heart
surgery

C-4 and C-5

an eppel a day is no screaming ha!

Studen ts' cuncil ure oGA'
request for a degree of uutonomy
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short shorts

Western international debate finals to be held Saturday
Final debate in Western International

Debatlng Tournament will be held
Saturday. 2:30 p.m. in SUE theatre.
Topic is -Resolved that students have
the right and responsibility te be
radical and militant." Participants in-
clude students f rom McGili, Osgoode
Hall iaw sehool, U of Idaho and U of
Colorado. Ail welcome te corne and
heckle.

TODAY
MUSIC DEPARTMENT

Piano recitai today 9 p.m.. Con Hall,
by Lorraine Amnbrose playing Mozart,
Schubert. Dubussy, Rtavel, Milhaud,
and Strauss. No charge for admission.

CERCLE FRANCAIS
Le Cercle Francais invites you teaa

skating party foilowed by a "fondue"

today, 7 prn ant 11112-87 Ave.

Corne CLEANi
with us!

1!

COMPLETE
LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING

FACILITES

CLoiinio.ro«â,ir
DRY CLEANING &

LAUNDERETTE
11216 -76 Ave.
9914 -89 Ave.

MIXED CHORUS
MIxed Chorus presents its 241h annuai

concert in SUE theatre. 8:30 p.n., to-
day and Saturday. Tckets $1.50 frorn
members. or in SUB, arts. ed and Tory
bldg.

STUDENT CINEMA
Today's film is "Neyer Too Late", 7

p.rn. in TL-11. "The Importance of
Being Ernest" wiil be shown Wednes-
day In TL-11. Consuit English dept.
for tirne. Advance tickets for "Who's
Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" on sale at
main desk of SUE. Monday.

ROOM AT THE TOP
Hoorn at the Top continues today

with Warren Groland Trio back by
popular dernand. Open 9 p.m. ta 1
arn., food and beverages served. Ad-
mission 25 cents.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
A memorial tribute wiil be held for

Professar R. E. Raton today, 7:30 p.m.
in Ail Saints' Cathedral. The Uni-
versity Singers, The Mixed Chorus, The

il 1SUNDAY
9p.m.

Department of Music Choir, The Da
Camera Singers, and the Cathedrai
Choir will sing, accarnpanied by the
University Chamber Orchestra. Public
welcorne.

THE WEEKEND
DANCE CLUB

The club winds up its year with the
Winter Waltz, seri-formal banquet
and dance, Saturday, 6:30, p.rn. at
Chateau Lacombe. The Bel Cantos
will play. Tickets on sale Monday to
Friday and Jan. 29-Feb. 2, 12 noon-2
parn., SUB rotunda. Prices: $3 a
couple for members, non-members $5.

COMMERCE
Faculty-student hockey 8 p.rn.,

Saturday, varsity arena.

CONCERTO CONCERT
There will be a concerto concert by

student soloists and conductors and the
University Chamber Orcliestra Sunday,
8:30 p.rn. in Con Hall. No admission
charge.

"23rd of June"

PHARMACY CLUB
Pharmacy Club will host 90 students

from faculties of pharrnacy at U of S
and U of M at a sports weekend Fni-
day through Sunday. Ail interested
members asked ta attend and support
MAS (Mayhern Ail Saturday> Week-
end. Contact club executive for
further information.

NEWMAN CLUB
There will be a Sleigh Romnp Sunday,

7:30 p.m. at St. Joe's.

MONDAY
GRAD STUDENTS' WI'VES

The Graduate Students' Wives Club
has been invited to attend the dress
rehearsal of -Waiting for Godot",
Monday, 7 p.rn. at Studio Theatre. No
admission charge.

CAMPUS CONSERVATIVES
A general" meeting of the Campus

Conservatives will take place Monday
at 4 p.m. in SUE.

CAMPUS LIBERALS
There will be a Liberal Model

Parliarnent poiicy and arganizatian
rneeting Monday, 7 p.rn. in 280 SUE.

SUE AQUATIC CLUB
Practical and theory classes la skin

and scuba diving every Monday 8:30
p.rn. in rrn. 124, phys ed bldg. Every-
one welcome. For information phone
Glen Warren at 434-1119.

CONCERT
There will be a noon hour workshop

concert by Bachelor of Music students
Monday, noon. No admission charge.
brlng your lunch.

EESSC
East European and Soviet Studies

Comrittee of the arts dept. is sponsor-
ing a talk by Dr. Jurij Borys, associate
prafessor of poli sci at Calgary, on
"Pluralistic Tendencies la the Corn-
rnunist Systern', Monday, 8 p.m. in
101h floor conference roorn. Tory.

TUESDAY
CHARTER FLIGHT

Europe Nite '68 will be held Tuesday,
8 p.rn. in SUE theatre. Slides, film,
tours, points of interest, charter
flights. questions and answers. Spon-
sored by students' union Charter
Flight.

NEWMAN CLUB
Practice for Newman Singers Tues-

day. 6:30 p.m. at St. Joe's.

OTHERS
SLAVONICS DEPARTMENT

Dr. J. St. Clair-Sobeli, FHSC, pro-
fessor of comparative philosophy in
the departrnent of Slavonic studies at
UBC will deliver a public lecture on
general linguistica. Thursday, 7:30 p.rn.
in arts 120.

CAMPUS RALLYISTS
Campus Auto ltallyists sponsor VGW

100 Car Rally ta, be held Feb. 17 in old
SUE parking lot. Rally schooi Feb. 13,
7:30 p.rn. For further information
phone 599-7047.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Applications open for Belgian Gov't

Fellowships, for overeas study by stu-
dents of physical sciences, social
sciences, engineering, medical sciences
and ecanomics; and for Canada Erner-
gency Measures Organization Research
Fellowships for study of sociologicai
effects of major disasters, at the
Disaster Research Centre, Columbus,
Ohio. For further information contact
Director of Awards. AUCC, 151 Siater
St., Ottawa 4, Ontario.

Officill otices
SCHOLARSIIIPS EXCHANGE

Applications for the scholarship ex-
change pragram which provides an
opportunity ta study next year at
either Acadia University, Wolfville,
Nova Scotia, or Bishop's University,
Lennoxville, Quebec. Tuition fees are
waived at the exëliange university.-
Application farrns are available frorn
the students' un i on receptionîst,
second floor, SUE, and shouid be re-
turned ta students' union vice-
president Judy Lees by Feb. 15, 5 p.rn.
For further information contact Lees.

HISTORIAN, VALEDICTORIAN
Applications are now being accepted

for the position of historian and
valedictorian for the 1967/68 graduaI-
ing class. Deadline is Feb. 13. Please
subrnit application 10 the secretary,
second floor, SUB.
POSITIONS OPEN

Applications for the 1968-69 academnic
year are bçing received for:

0 Gateway editor
0 U of A Radio director
* Personnel Board
Apply ta Valerie Elakely. chairman

personnel board, students' union
offices, second floor SUE by 5 p.m.,
Feb. 12.

II~ 'I

You 're Alînost
On Your W/a»

foin the Champagne
Flight for Europe

This Spring

$289*OO
*First class passage

*Eight weeks and five
Europe

"Europe
Night 68"

Next Juesday
Eeb. Gth

seule.
Theatre
8:00 p.rn.
-« c: -r -5 -

--J F- -r ES ^ FEC

C~4FL Y

days in

Contact Flight Secretaries Today

CHARLES SMITH
439-1922 6:30-7:00 p.m.

STEW VINNELS
433-7571 6:00-6:30 p.m.

LI VE-[Y ENTERTAINMIENT
AT GIUSEPPI'S PIZZA

"THREE & A PAIR"
3 shows Friday and Saturday

10:00 p.m. - 11:15 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.

Doi't miss 0 0 9

Il- -



Uric acid and gout
equal Adam's nÏb
Mule çirperiority s titiupro ven
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By MIRIAM McCLELLAN

What is the secret of man's
superiority? Uric acid, of course.

This amazing fact was revealed
Tuesday as the University of North
Dakota debating teama argued
against U of A debaters that men
are inherently superior to women.

Uric acid, a brain stimulator, the
North Dakota team claimed, is
found in greater quantities in the
maie than the feniale, so that man
has the higher intellect. Women
are more suited for scrubbing
floors and washing dishes. This
ibrought many boos froni the fe-
maies in the audience of the SUB
theatre lobby.

They continued to debate that an
excess of uric acid causes gout, a
disease found mainly in men.
Famous men, known for their in-
tellect, alniost always have gout,
they said.

Oui- own U of A team carried
the negative. Again, they were
two males. They argued that
Adani's nib was used to create Eve
because women were intended to
work "side by side" with men.
Just because Adam was created
f irst, doesn't prove a thing, they
said. God creates in alphabetical
order.

Physiologically, t h e y argued,
woman is geometricaiiy better
shaped, more pleasing to the eye.
(North Dakota later refuted this

because women have to be well-
proportioned to be "pleasing to the
eye".) U of A argued the myth of
male superiority is perpetuated by
the female to retain her feminity.

After ail, woman has always
been the one to inspire creativity,
they said. She is the morale
booster. The classic exaniple of
John Dixon was brought out. He
didn't have a woman behind him.
You probabiy have neyer heard of
John Dixon, either.

Eve, on whom the downfail of
man has often been blamed, was
sexualiy dissatisfied by an inad-
equate Adam, the U of A team
said. The only excitement she
couid get was niaking him eat the
apple. (One debater from North
Dakota pointed out that Eve would
have been more interested in
bananas if she had been frustrat-
ed.)

The U of A debaters concluded
man has caused ahl the destruction
in the world. Women shouid
destroy alnmen, foi-n a sperm
bank and carry on the species.
(Who would they then compete
with?)

Harlan Fugleston and Charles
LaGrave debated for the Uni-
versity of North Dakota. Conrad
Boyce and Stan Fowier debated
for U of A.

A tie was declared since most of
the audience abstained from the
voting.

-Hiroto Saka photo

NOW WHERE'S THE FOOT SWITCH?-At iast Fridlay's
Monte Caria celebration, held in the SUB muiti-purpose room,
na one Iost his shirt but someone must have raked in ail the
Play money. It was sponsored by the Commerce Under-
graduate Society.

-Theo Bruseker photo
IF HELEN 0F TROY'S FACE-Her face isn't shown but the remnaining part of her was

revealed by the ingenuity of the medicai students iast week ot the annual med shaw. At

Ieast two med students found release in her form.

Council to hear resuits of ARC
student mental health study

The Academic Relations Com-
mittee hqpes to present the resuits
of a student mental health study to
sudents' council Monday.

Dr. A. J. Hough, head of student
counselling, has our notes and wil
do the final editing, said Jim Mat-
kmn, chairman of the committee.

When the notes are returned
they will be duplicated and pi-e-
sented to council.

The idea of a mental health
study arose at one of the com-
mittee's summer meetings.

"We considered the fact present-
ed to us that a number of people
were committing suicide," said

Matkin. "We wanted to verify the
alleged suicides."

Committee members prepared
some questions about student
mental health and took thema to
Dr. Hough in December.

"We discussed the questions with
Dr. Houeh and at this tume we
took notes," said Matkin.

"Dr. Hough suggests one of the
problems involves courses where
professors give long reading lists
more or less to scare the student,"
said Matkin.

"This has proved detrimental
rather than advantageous."

Matkin said Dr. Hough is also

aware some department heads ad-
mit November exams ai-e marked
very low to scare the student.

"David Leadbeatei- edited these
notes and has returned them to Dr-.
Hough for a final edit."

One of the ideas to come out of
the study deals with the possibility
of a student help number-niuch
like a suicide number.

"Primarily people would phone
a number like that when they don't
want to go to counselling," said
Matkin.

The idea came subsequent to the
meeting with Dr. Hough; the com-
mittee has not yet discussed it with
him.

But Matkin said he had heard
of students who would be interest-.
ed in such a plan.

Now it is a matter of pi-esenting
the notes before council.

"We expect the notes to be dup-
licated by next week," said Lead-
beater.

"We hope something can be done
at this council meeting (Monday
night). Howevei-, the agenda
looks pretty stiff so it niay not be
this particular meeting," he said.

A Canada-wide Feb. 9 action
against the war in Vietnam will be
observed here.

"We don't have any real com-
plicity on this campus as we aren't
doing any research for the Ameri-
cans," said Mary Borsky, ed 4, of
the U of A Vietnam Action Com-
mittee.

"Therefore oui- action will be
educative, while McGill for ex-
ample, will probably have demon-
strations."

The action hei-e will be a two-
part teach-in consistîng of a debate
and a film presentation-panel dis-
cussion, she said.

Students' union president AI
Anderson and Peter Boothroyd,
gi-ad studies, will debate student
activismn Feb. 8, 12:30 p.m. in the
SUB theatre lounge.

"The student as an individual, if
he has an opinion on Vietnam,
should definitely do everything he
can to support this opinion; but I
ami opposed to the students' union
taking a stand on the Vietnam
war," said Anderson.

"The Threatening Sky", an anti-
wai- film will be shown in TL-Bl,
7:30 p.m., Feb. 9. A film support-
ing the war may also be shown.

There is to be no admission charge
but a silver collection wiil be
taken.

VISTA director praises CYC's
democratic structure, aims

OTTAWA (CUJP) -"The CYC is a swingin' outfit. Canada should be
proud of it," said the director of VISTA, the American counterpart of
the Company of Young Canadians.

Bill Crook, Director of Volunteers In Service To America, was in
Ottawa for discussions with the CYC on comm-on problems.

Crook said he admired the democracy of the CYC's structure, which
he felt provided feedback from the field to the office.

VISTA has over 4,200 fuli-time volunteers workmng on problems
similar to those tackled by the 180 CYC volunteers.

He said VISTA volunteers act as "brokers of social change," and in
this role generate considerable controversy.

Mr. Crook said the legisîntion under which VISTA was created
prohibits the volunteers from becoming involved in demonstrations,
political campaigns, or union activities.

"Our main thrust is poverty," he said, explaining VISTA is a program
under the War on Poverty campaign.

"The poor have no voice," he said, "and no vote in many cases. The
volunteers must speak for the poor."

He said VISTA students are signed on for one-year ternis, and
about 35 per cent renew each year. They are eligible for the draft,
but most boards give them deferments while they are working in the
field.

National unti- Vie tnum
uction plunned Feh. 9
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there's no excuse
There seems to us to be littie justi-

fication for on increase in rent rotes
in the Michener Park married stu-
dent housing complex.

Late in July, 1965, the provincial
Cabinet gave approvol in principle
toa construction of married student
housing facilities-originally de-
signed to provide Iow-cost housing
at rates of $85 per month for a
two-bedroom apartment.

This faîl, after construction delays
and disagreements between the stu-
dents, the university and the gov-
ernment, people moved into the ai-
most-completed complex and begon
paying oround $1 10 for a two-bed-
room aportment with secretive warn-
ings f rom Derek Bone that the
rates would probobly have to go Up.

Obviously, someone bas forgot-
ten why those residences were built
-to provide reasonably-priced hous-
ing for married students, as close
as possible to the university.

Mr. Bone told students' council
Monday the increose is necessary to
keep the building running on a
break-even bosis.

There are dozens of apartments
blocks in the city charging similar
or even lower rates, as was con-
firmed by some of the councillors.
And the people who run these places
aren 't operating on a break-even
basis; they're making a for f rom
meagre profit on the buildings.

It miglit be, as Mr. Bone sug-
gested, that there is more f loor space
in the Michener Park apartments,
and the design of the whole thing
is supposed to be more aesthetical-
y pleosing thon some of the card-
board-ond-rubber cernent inverted
shoeboxes built by private deve-
lopers.

But, one question arises: do the
married students want niceties if it's
going to cost them a small fortune?
The married student with a depen-
dent wife and two small children
wants o place where he con live
comfortobly but inexpensively until
lie finishes school; lie does not ne-
cessorîly need carpeting on the
stairways, janitorial services, or o
$130 view of South Edmonton.

It seems morried student housing
has run oground on the same prob-
lem Lister Hall students are facing
in their current figlit ogainst a re-
sidence fee hike-they're being
charged for extros they would rather
do without.

An increose of $21 in rotes for
Michener Park oportments will af-
fect the decisions of many famîlies
to live in the complex next year.
Something is wrong somewhere when
a presumobly low-cost housing de-
velopment charges sucli exorbitant
prices that it drives people away.

The married students should start
demnanding some answers.

it may flot solve the parking problem, but it sure staits easy in coUd weatherl

another ansle
Nobody knows for sure if tuition

fees are going up next yeor, but
students' councîl executive is sure
enougli of the odds that they're cur-
rently working on whot they hope
will be the best brief they've ever
written.

n0 Wdy

There are bod students' council
meetings, and there are unbeliev-
able students' council meetings.

But, things have to be progressing
beyond either of these categories
when we get, as we did Mondoy
niglit, the representative of the Fac-
ulty of Law soying, "Why don't we
get rid of ail this legal-sounding
jargon so it will be eosier to under-
stand?"

So for, the f ight appears to be
against the provincial government
for not making enougli money avail-
able for university spending.

However, Brion McDonald's quo-
tations of comparative operating
costs per student at other universi-
ties opens up onother avenue for
dissent.

It probobly sounds good for the
unîversity and the province to soy
"We spend more money on each
student thon you do; our young
people are getting better and
more personolized education."

But, if tuition is going to have
to go up to continue the level of
per-student spending, maybe we
don't wont such "personalized" serv-
ice.

And maybe our fight is partially
against the university for not cut-
ting its proposed operoting budget
as mucli as it could have.

a littie at a time
By RICH VIVONE

The universities in the East, especial-
y Quebec, are gunning for something
called Student Power. In o recent issue
of Star Weekly (Januory 13), students
tramn McGill University and Sir George
Williams University, bath of Montreal,
soy they want 'ta run the joint'. No
motter what they have naw, the stary
goes, the ultiîmate reality will be ta
have total contrai of the university.

The student leaders ot these institu-
tions moke it quite clear thot they want
total contraI, aver the badies that decide
university policy. That's what they wont.
That's alsa what they are not gainig ta
get or deserve ta get.

First, consider total cantral of the
university. From this seat, it is ap-
parent that students are nat mature
enough ta run the university in any cap-

acity at ail. They have not indicated
interest in student offairs ta menit total
cantrol. To wit: the CUS referendum last
yeor. The turnout was disgroceful. It
also indicates an I don't core' attitude,
or maybe on 'I don't knaw' attitude.

Mare realisticolly, let's cansider whot
has been occamplished at the University
of Alberta regarding the second alter-
native-a voice in the policy moking.

The people who make the decisions ot
this university are members of the Gen-
eral Foculty Council <GFC). This coun-
cil is 'responsible for the acodemic af-
fairs of the university' and its members
include the university president, dean of
eoch toculty, director of eoch school,
the registrar, elected members and
THREE students.

This latter selectian s in its first year
because neyer betore have students sot
on this council. The,,students have full

rights as mombers of the council. They
con introduce issues, debate them and
vote on them-exoctly as any other
member.

The three student members are Mari-
lyn Pilkington, AI Andersan and Jan Von-
eldik. Miss Pilkington was elected stu-
dents' council vice-president in 1966-67.
Students' council is a body of students
elected by the students.

Mr. Anderson is the current students'
council president. He tac, wos elected by
the students. Mr. Vaneldik wos Graduate
Student Association president last year.

They achieved GFC status this way.
Each applied ta students' council for
the position. As usual, each was in-
terviewed by the personnel board which
is composed of students and, ogain, in-
terviewed by students' council.

Any student on campus con appîy for
these positions. Ail you need is the

necessary brains ta know there are
such jobs waiting for the student who
cares haw the place is run. At the
University of Aberta, these people are
in the definite minority and, in cases,
may be counted on one hand.

Thus far, these three people have con-
vinced GFC ta set up an Academic Grie-
vonce Committee, ta sanction course eva-
luation guides and, currently, are pre-
senting ta the GFC the arguments against
raising tuitian tees.

Some may say this isn't tao much.

Maybe nat. But it's something we 've
neyer hod befare. Now we must show
suf ficient moturity and initiative ta
show that we con handle this pawer. If
we do this, we may gain more seats on
GFC.

It bouls down ta Student Power--at
first signs. AIl we have ta show is that
we are capable.
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Casserole this week takes
two looks into aur campus,
one in the cardiovascular
surgery unit at the Univer-
sity Hospital and the other
in the nuclear research cen-
tre of the physics department.

Our thanks ta the person-
nel at the hosptal for their
kind ca-o peration in aiding
us with aur feature storij.

On page three we look
at studenït salaries in New>-
foundland. This is something
inany people would like to
see, but as the story shows,
money isn't everything.

Council on the hot seat is
analysed on page three. This
could become a very impor-
tant item on aur campus, but
it does have its limitations.

On page six we preview
the Jubllaires' production for
VGW this year. The show is
entitled "Finian', Rainbow".

By GLENN CHERITN

Have you ever wondered wbat
is in the building just ta the west
of tbe physics-computing sciences
building?

Inside this brick and concrete
structure is some of the most sop-
histicated and complex pbysics
equipment on campus. This build-
ing bouses the nuclear research
facilities of the U of A's depart-
ment of pbysics.

Tbe main feature of the nuclear
research centre is the 5.5 million
voit Van de Graff generator and
particle accelerator. The building
is constructed around the accele-
rator and the rest of the equip-
ment in the building is used ta
aperate the accelerator, contrai it,
and analyze the reamns of data
coming out of the machine.

The tali 110-foot high tawer
bouses the generatar which charges
the particle 'gun' assembly in the
tower ta several million volts. The
charge is produced by a moving,
rubberized canvas beit in much
the same way as a charge is built
up petting a cat.

ACCELERATED DOWN
The high positive charge pro-

duced accelerates particles down
through an evacuated stainless-
steel tube. The particles are nu-
cli of atamns of certain gases such
as bydrogen and helium which
have been stripped of their elec-.
trans by a high frequency current.

In operation, the particle 'gun'
is encased in a tank pressurized
with a mixture of nitragen and
carbon dioxide. When the device
is being levelled, the entire 17-
ton 'gun' assembly may be moved
with an ordinary wrench because
it rests on three one-inch steel
balls.

Below the tower is the magnet
raam. Here an analyzer magnet
bends the particies' path by 900,
at tbe smme time remaving un-
wanted particles. In the same
raam, the beam is focused and
sent through a switching magnet
which deflects the beam on ta any
of seven tubes. In the adjoining
room experiments are performed
using the partîcle beain.

Aithough the seven channels are
not ail in use, there are several
experiments set up on different
channels. Only one experiment
may use the particle beam at a
time.

Physicists are flot limited to a
continuous beam. The particies
may be pulsed by sweeping the
beam in an ellipse over a hale
where the beam originates back
in the tower. Not satisfied with
this pulse, which lasts for about
ten millionths of a second, the phy-
sicists compress it ta a pulse dura-
tion of one millionth of a second.
This is accomplished by giving a
resonant frequency pulse ta the
particle puise, making the pulse
travel obliquely. When the beam
is bent through 900, the trailing
particles catch up with the lead
particles.

ELABORATE PRECAUTIONS
Elaborate safety precautions have

been taken ta prevent accidents in
the research centre. Chief tech-
nical officer Jock Elliot says they
have not had an accident in the
building yet. Massive shieldmng
protects the personnel and prevents
escape of dangerous radiation. The
walls of the Van de Graff tower
are solid concrete, three feet thick.

One of the most dangerous spots
in the building is the experiment
room. No one is allowed in there
while an experiment is in pro-
gress. The three entrances are
guarded by a variety of devices.
One door can oniy be opened from
the inside; another bas a gate,
which, when opened, sets off a
horn which would raise the dead.
The last entrance goes past the
console wbere the experiment is
controlled.

Other safety features include
flashing red lights, a harn con-
nected ta a 'panic button' in the
contrai room, and a speaker used,
according ta Mr. Elliot, ta tell an
offender "ta get bis lead ass out
of there."

AWFUL STUPID
Asked if it was possible for the

radiation ta kili a persan in the
target area, he said, "'It would have

THE VAN DE GRAFF 'GUN'
.. thot 'fires' the particles down the tube

to be a massive dose and an awfui
stupid persan."

Radiation levels in ail rooms are
monitored from the central con-
trol raam. The entire experiment
is handled from the main consol.
A computer is connected ta the
contrais of the accelerator ta make
split-second (reactian time one
ten-thousandtb of a second) ad-
justments in the apparatus. The
computer also does preliminary
analysis of the data while tbe ex-
periment is running. The final
computations are done by the cam-
puting science facilities in the
pbysics building.

Most of the impressive equip-
ment is in the contrai room. One
of the newer pieces of equipment
is a graphical display device (a
television tube) connected ta the
computer showing the resuits of
the experiment. The graphs may
be expanded, rotated or a section
seiected for study.

AN ACCESSORY
One of tbe accessories of the

TV tube is a light gun which asks
the computer for information about
a point an the screen at which it
is aimed and fired. I asked Dr.
W. J. McDonald baw it worked.

He expiained that the iight from
a point traced on the screen is
fed back into the computer through
a flexible cabie connecting the
light gun and the computer. (Na,
light does nat travel in straight
limes.) Since the computer graphs

each point separateiy and inter-
mittentiy over a 1/30 of a second
interval, ail it needs ta do is pro-
duce the information on the point
it is graphing at the moment it is'
toId ta by receiving its own lîght
pulse.

In the field of nuclear physics
the centre is known for same-
thing other than TV tubes-neutron
time of flight and energy measure-
ments. Dr. Neilson, director of the
centre, said this research was "the
feature (of the centre) nat dup-
licated anywhere else in the
world?"

NEUTRONS TIýM
The neutrons are timed over a

six meter distance. Typicai times
are about 300 billionths of a second,
or a velocity of 7% of the speed
of light.

Constructed in 1964, the nuclear
research centre bas grown in
stages ta its present size. Now,
there are six fuli-time professors,
six technicians, five post-doctorate
fellows and fifteen graduate stu-
dents working in the building.

"Most of the centre's budget of
$200,000-$300,000 cames from fed-
erai sources," said Dr. Nefison.
There are no plans for expansion
on this campus but be reported
plans for a 500 million electron
volt proton cyclotron to be built
in Vancouver. This wiil be far
mare powerful than the accelera-
tor at the U of A.

THE TARGET AND THE CONTROL-The particles f ired
by the gun end up at ground level (pictured above) in the
target orea. Experiments are performed on the beam of
particles, with most of the action taking place in the contrai
room at right). The centre is known for its neutron time of
flight and energy measurements, a feature not duplicated
anywhere else in the world. Ail photos are courtesy the U of
A Photogrophic Service.
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but the students weren'tThe issues were there

The hot seut vais cool, Mun, cool
By RON YAKIMCHUK

Last week students' council put
itself on the hot seat and very few
came aiong to make things even
warm for them. The small audi-
ence of no more than 50 sat silent-
ly as SUB hang-abouts raised some
smoke from the hot seat panel of
il.

Altbough the turnout was some-
what disappointing, it did point
out certain very interesting tbings
-ideas which must have been rais-
ed before but which do bear re-
peating.

The session started with a state-
ment by moderator Marilyn Pilk-
ington, declaring the presence of a
communication problem between
students' council and the student
body, and blaming it on the struc-
ture. This bot seat, she said. was
intended to help eliminate the com-
munication problem. So they start-
ed communicating.

FAVORITE TOPIC
Wbetber council does represent

student opinion despite the lack of
communication was the favourite
topic of the discussion. At the be-
ginning, in an atmosphere of self-
criticism, students' union treasurer
Phil Ponting said, "The organiza-
tion as it now stands does flot
reflect the thinking of the stu-
dents." And ail the panel patted
their collective backs for being
so, big about acceptmng a fair share
of the blame.

But the bubble burst as soon as
the criticism came from the floor.
Drama professor Barry Reckord
asked council wby they were not
working for full student control of
the university. President AI An-
derson gave three of bis seven
reasons:
* students don't bave time to run

tbe university,
* students don't know bow to run

the university (he used the term
'lack of expertise')

* partial representation on tbe re-
levant bodies is just as good.
Tben Marilyn Pilkington com-

pleted the reversaI of Ponting's
self -criticism. "I suggest students'
council in fact does represent stu-
dent opinion in view of last year's
CUS referendum and the defeat of
the Student Power candidate in

the vice -presidentiai by-election,"
she said.

So there you bave it: the two
major arguments of the afternoon
ruled out because they contradict
each other.
TWO THINGS EVIDENT

The rest of the discussion, tbougb
less dramatic, had to be more
meaningful. It sbowed two things.
First, nobody is sure if council
is occupying a valuable position in
tbe structure of the university;
and second, a student can not be
a participant in the student gov-
ernment if he wants to influence
society in general.

Provost A. A. Ryan stated the
administration needs an elected
body representing the students to
assist tbe administration in deaiing
with the students. But he could
not envision students controlling
the university.

"To say there is no democratic
process in this university is to say
tbere is no demnocracy in our gov-
ernment which set up the Uni-
versities Act. It is an institution
set up by the people of tbe pro-
vince. Student Power would make

'I

r
-Hutchinson photo

THE CROWD WAS SMALL BUT THE ISSUES WERE RELEVANT
... at the students' union's first hot seat panel discussion

the university an enclave, like
Monaco.

"This university was not set up
to do what those people would like
to see done, perhaps wrongly," be
said.
LITTLE CONTROL

But be does believe there is little
external control of the university
otherwise. "The power of the uni-
versity, aside from the power of
getting money, is entirely in tbe
bands of the students and fac-
ulty," be said.

On tbe other band, the control
of money by outside sources is very
important to a university wbicb is
expanding as rapidly as we are
and could be just as effective as
policy control.

The element of reform in society,
bowever, bas no place wbatsoever
ini the thinking prevalent in to-
day's students' union. Students on
tbis campus are consistent in elect-
ing executives unwilling to involve
the union in anything not directly
concerning the student, or any-
tbing whicb would create friction
with persons holding permanent
positions in the administration.

This means sociaiiy-conscious
students must seek other outiets
for action, wbich wili usuaily be
on a very informai basîs. Stu-
dents may vent their academic
grievances through the Academic
Grievances Committee, but one
graduate engineer dlaims bis class
bad tbree incompetent prof essors
removed just by going to the dean.

Reform in secondary education
wili not be aided by students' coun-
cili. Instead Faculty of Education
students will have to instigate their
own actions and work on an in-
formal basis with any authorities
who may be of help. There is
talk now of this happening. It
seems some students, wbo may
eventuaily find it advantageous to
work outside the students' union,
are attempting to set up a scbooi
for local high scbooi dropouts.

NO ACTION
Tbis sort of action rejects the

theoretical discussions of student
government whicb Friday's "bot
seat" called for. Botb the new
Student Power group and the oid
Establishment find that they can

substitute talk for action, wbereas
the mai ority of people on campus
want action or notbing.

That could explain why people
stay away from shows like the
"bot seat". Tbey just do not see
any action in it.

But the attempts by students to
be heard in the university power
structure must continue. Not by
regarding the administration as ad-
versaries for power, as the Student
Power voice would bave us believe,
nor by avoiding any delicate is-
sues, as the current students' union
power group acts, but by jommig
forces with ail the scbolars we
bave.

A report to the Committee of
Presidents of Universities of On-
tario states, "The important thmng
is to reach an bonest understand-
ing of the differing attitudes, and
try, together, with mutual respect,
to improve tbe university and its
contribution to the society of whicb
it is part. Working alone the stu-
dents migbt produce a revolution.
Workîng together the university
could effect a renaissance."

Very lofty; but quite sound.

In the Iand where students receive salaries
Joey Smullwood knows how to rua u islund - he pays students to go to school

ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. (ÇUP)-You pays
your money and Joey calîs the shot; that's
the way tbings are in Newfoundland.

There are two tbings to remember about
Premier Smaliwood; be delivered New-
foundland into Confederation in 1949 over
the stili bleeding bodies of the colonial
gentry and be bought the people by bring-
ing money to Newfoundland where * once
existed a near-feudai barter economy.

The outporters, the fîsherfolk wbo live
in some tbousands of tiny villages awasb
aiong the coast, remember weii. And Joey
ruies with an iron hand.

In April, 1965, Joey gave Memorial Uni-
versity freshmen their tuition fees. Stu-
dents' Union president Rex Murphy noted
only 400 people benefitted-you didn't get
fees if you won a scholarsbip or took edu-
cation, because education students already
got government money for part of their
university.

Students didn't shout and cheer for Joey,
who insists people about and cheer.

The next October, Joey didn't ask the
administration if he could address a stu-
dent meeting, be just cailed one. He an-
nounced free tuition for ail, but Murphy
had done bis work. No ecstatic cbeering.

So Joey looked around, those who at-

tended recail. A grinning cabinet sat be-
hind hlm on the platform, watching the
amassed students who watched Joey.
Joey shot bis wad.

"And furthermore," the legend recalîs,
"I'm giving you ail student salaries, start-
ing with fifth year students next fail."

The cabinet's collective jaw dropped, the
students cheered, and today third, fourtb
and fifth year MUN students get paid to
go to scbooi-$50 a month for St. John's
residents, and $100 for everyone else.

Otherwise the past stili grips Newfound-
land education. There are five separate
denominationai school svstems, operated
by the United, Anglican, Cathoiic and Pre-
shyterian churches and the Saivation
Army.

Thus, an outport of 400 souls often bas
four one-room, ail grade scboois. Edu-
cation quality is so uneven that next year
MUN begins a foundation program for al
but first-class bigb school students. Foun-
dation year is to give ail entering fresbmen
a common ground to prepare them for
university proper, and some students use
it as a junior coilege year to complete
their high scbool witbout attending uni-
versity.

At tbe same time, MUN will split-

the present campus wili contain foundation
and first year, and a new campus across
the parkway wiil bouse upper years and
graduate work.

Foundation year is certain to be crowded
-fresbmen enrolment dropped this year
and the administration blames salaries. No-
body saves for university, and everyone's
waiting until salaries include ail students.
Tbat's in two years, if the pattern of drop-
ping salaries down a year every fail con-
tinues.

And the enroiment drop, not so oddiy,
must please botb Joey and university pre-
sient Lord Taylor-the university coildn't
hold tbem ail anyway. Ail 5,000 students
babituaily slosh tbrougb the muck sur-
rounding new construction and park next
to dump trucks.

Everybody's waiting for the opening of
tbe new dining hall to ease the lunch
crunch, and for Taylor's by-now-mythical
master plan to materialize.

The plan is expected-Taylor drops hints
-to outline the new campus and con-
creteiy detail the stages of the founda-
tion program and Memoriai's planned
growtb to 10,000 students in ten years.

According to the Canadian Union of Stu-
dents, salaries and free fees heip make

students poiitically conscious. It ain't
necessarily so; MUN is politicaliy barren.

Not to say politics doesn't exist-iast
year's model parliament elected a Pitcher
Plant Party government, led by the same
Rex Murphy, on a quasi-nationalist plat-
form.

This year, a very young New Domocratic
Party bas emerged in and around the
university. Part of it hs the political am-
bition of Fraser March, Memorial's stu-
dents' union president, and member of
the NDP provincial council.

Like most isianders, Marcb is a Newfie
f irst and a Canadian second. So is Joey,
who accepted the maple leaf flag, but de-
creed it cannot be officially flown without
an accompanying union jack.

Marcb dlaims Joey will try to bury the
isiand's three Tories next provincial elec-
tion, and then retire-leaving bis Liberals
in decapitated disarray. Thus wil grow
the NDP.

On the other hand, tbe NDP hs sup-
posed to be a socialist party and Marcb, a
fourtb year politicai science bonors stu-
dent, is quite ignorant of any socialist
class analysis. "The bourgeoisie? They're
the workers, aren't they?" he said.

"But I do bave political ambitions on
the isiand," he said.
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THE INCISION I5 MADE (above, right), and the sternum
is cut through (obove, Ieft). The enlarged aorta is then
exposed (below) and the operotion is underway.

Murfun's syndromne
Diagram A shows the dila

aorta whose walls are thin

dying. The shaded portion was

moved and the two ends

brought together.

Diagram B shows a heai

aortic valve (located at the botto

of the aorta where the hi

leaves the heart).

Diagram C shows a discas

valve. This valve is incapable

closing conipletely and the hi
flows back into the heart.

Diagram D shows the piast

valve which repiaced the diseas

one. It consists of a plastic hall in

wire cage.

w -

Open heart surgery at
Six months ago a 26-year-old construc-

tion worker from Calgary developed short-
ness of breatis and extreme tiredness. This
worsened over the ensuing weeks so that
by December he was unable to work. The
cardlologists in Edmonton and Calgary
diagnosed Marfan's syndrome.

In this disease thse aorta (main artery
coming off the heart (diagram A), dilates

and thse aortic valve is made incompete
(diagram B). The heart enlarges ai
eventually over a few years fais, ord
dilated aorta may rupture suddeniy cau
ing instant death.

On Jan. 25, Dr. C. M. Couves of t
Cardiac Surgery division of thse Unive
patient. In a five and one-haif hour ope
ation he removed thse valve and put il
plastic one, and then repaired the diseas
aorta.

feature by ron yakimchuk - The question of repairing thse aorta pos

THE HEART-LUNG MACHINE (left) takes over for the
potient's own heart and Iungs, and a new valve is inserted
at the base of the aorta (above). The next step is the re-
moval of the diseased portion of the aorta, and the rejoining
of the aorta sections (right).
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THE DOCTOR AND THE PATIENT-Doctor C. M.
Couves (obove, Ieft) of the U of A Hospital cardiac surgery
unit performed the operotion. The patient (obove) sits up in
hospital four doys ofter his operation. The remains of the
diseased section of aorta is discarded (below).

University of Aiberta

Th nieoeration is made possible by
~e eat-lngmachine, which permnitted

~e heart to lie still during the operation.

Blood is passed fromn the heart through
le heart-lung where it is cleaned and
-oxygenated and then returned into tnl

artery in the right groin. Diverting the
blood deflates the heart.

After the work on the heart was com-
pleted, Dr. Couves left and had the assist-
mng surgeon close the incision. He inserted
a stainless steel strap through both parts
of the breast bone and drew it together.

Dr. Couves expected the patient to be
walking a week after the operation and to
leave for home a couple of weeks later.

photos by IyaII and barr

THE OPERATION IS OVER (above) and the potient's
sternum is "sewn" or "strapped" together agoin. The teom
of surgeons who performed the operation con be seen in
the operating theatre (right).
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For 1<6W, the story of ufrishmun, his pretty duurghter, a Ieprechuuna, and..

A pot of gold at the end of Finian's Rainbow
Guest Weekend approaches, and

with it the annual Jubilaires' musi-
cal spectacular. The show is
Finian's Rainbow, and is played on
February 16, 17 and 18 at the Jubi-
Iee Auditorium.

The show deals with the antics
of Finian McLonergan, an Irishman
seeking his fortune in Rarnbow
Valley in the state of Missitucky.
His daughter S h a r o n (Susan
Brinsmead) carrnes on a little over-
the -f ence courtship with Woody
(Chuck Newe l), a local rustic
(upper left).

Finian is aided by a leprechaun
with the unlikely name of Qg (Don
Sorochan), whose ears seem to
have grown through his hat (upper
rlght). Meanwhile Sharon has a
friendly altercation with Senator
Rawlins, played by Brooke Carter
(lower left), and Finian (Wes
Stef an) clutches the pot of gold
jound at the end of every rainbow.

Choreography for the show is b
Jeremy Leslie-Spinks; Cec Pretty
is the musical director. John
Madili is the director.

The principals will be backed up
bya cast of thousands, and if the

performances of past years are any
indication, there will be lots of
action on stage.

,Deàrek Nash photos

A representative from the
YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

WilI interview 1968 feinale graduates in

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
and

SOCIAL SCIENCE ____

for the positions of
General Group Program Director and
Physical and Health Education Director

FEBRUARY 8 and 9, 1968
For an appointment contact

THE STUDENT PLACEMENT OFFICE

We Seli

Used University Texts
EDMONTON BOOK STORE
10819 - 101 St. 429-2908

HOUSING
SUITS, HOUSEKEEPING etc.

One cal...

NORALTA
Rentai Services

10805 - 82 Ave. Ph. 433-2642

Student Cinel rset
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films
The Comedians, at the Paramount, is produced and

directed by Peter Glenville. The screenplay was
written by Graham Greene from his novel.

The cynical titie analogizes the complicated story
which is occasionally masked by aborted screenplay
and lax direction; but it has sufficient strength to
make the film a qualified success.

The setting is Haiti just after the Duvalier take-
over. Three figures-Smith, Jones and Brown-arrive
on the transmuted îsland and are submerged in the
violence of the dictatorship, the bloodslied of counter-
revolution, and the poverty of the country. Their anon-
ymous masks are torn away to reveal the human beings
behind them-Smitli, a naive idealist; Jones, the great
pretender; and Brown, the cyni-a motley crew for
a comedy.

Burton plays Brown, a trifling, jealous anti-hero
wlio is trapped in Haiti because of a hotel left to him
by his mother which he is unable to seil, and by a
married woman wliom lie loves (Elizabeth, naturally).

Miss Taylor is tolerable when she remembers lier
accent. (She is of German descent; lier fatlier was
executed at Nuremburg for war crimes.) Slie is mar-
ried to a Latin American ambassador, ably portrayed
by Peter Ustinov.

Tlie Burtons run away witlitlie first part of tlie
movie, and while tlieir love-makng lias remarkable
prof essional quality, tlie excessive quantity is detri-
mental to the movie. (They give one the guilty feeling
of imposing on their personal intimacies.) Tliis does
liowever serve to expose Brown's weakness of char-
acter. He opposes even lier liusband's advances toward
lier, and crudely demands to know the history of lier
sex life.

Paul Ford (once part of McHale's Navy) gives a
strong performance as Smithi, the ingenuous American
wliolias a lialf million dollar allocation to promote
vegetarian products in a country of starving beggars.

His innocence is exemplified by lis incongruous
support of principles in a country wliere the law is en-
forced by a group of touglis wlio would give Robert
Stack second thouglits.

Smith's wif e, unconscious of the danger, intervenes
between Brown and the police. They are about to
reduce liim to a bloody pulp in lis own liotel lobby
when she storms down tlie stairs lashing out in
Fringlish and demanding tliat tliey produce a searcli
warrant.

Major Jones (Alec Guinness) is a loquacious tergi-
versator. He liides beliind a delicate camouflage of
tales of lis lieroism in Burma wliicli leave Brown un-
impressed.

He suffers the usual setbacks of the gun-running
profession and is liunted down by the Tonton wlien
they discover lis attempted extortion.

The movie picks up once it is over tlie passion and
into tlie drama of tlie story. Tlie rebels require a
military leader, and Jones appears to have the quali-
fications. Tliey trick him with lis boastmng into assum-
ing command.

Tlie police attempt to bribe Brown into delivermng
up tlie fugitive and offer him $2,000. "Inflation is
everywliere," lie comments. "It used to, be thirty pieces
of silver."

Brown is faced with the choice of playing Judas or
repenting. He cliooses to be a good sheplierd and
deliver Jones to safety, despite Jones' annoying ad-
vances to lis lover-tliey play gin-rummy together.

At the rendezvous witl tlie rebels Jones confesses
to Brown, and reveals tlie real Jones, wlio neyer quite
made it to Burma, and wlio couldn't smell water miles
off. Tliey turn out to be mudl tlie same people, except
that Jones is now trying to make the stories corne true.

Brown begmns to develop ideals-his fatal flaw.

Tlie movie is long-over two and a haîf liours-and
the production could have been better, but the story is
reasonably rewarding if one can survive the low points
to get at it. -odnAc

How I won the war

Novel hasn't film'S satirie punch
[10W 1 WON THE WAR, by Pat- Mind you, Goodbody sometimes every cigaret tin that is filled with
rick Ryan; Corgi Books, 256 pp. 95c. realizes the severity of his predica- Arab faeces. This results in a major

Patrick Ryan's Account of the ments and this is wben the real revolution in the town wbich he
Vemoirs of Ernest Goodhody starts Goodbody emerges. In the petty holds when thousands of Arabs
as a mirth-filled reflection of situations be magnifies his import- come with their little cans.
Goodbody's rise to the officer cors ance and retreats unknowingly to He wîns the Battle of the Booze,
and rises to crescendo thruh bis secret world, just as children wbicb was fought between the
N'orth Africa and into Italy tfid live in a sometimes fantasy world British, New Zealanders, and the

a obd rv i rec.I on of heroes and villains. Americans over possession ofa
ind it in yourself to read the book,, The hunior of Goodbody comes vineyard.

the first 1l74 pages will -suffi-ce.
From there to the end of the book,
the humor is sporadic and strained,
bearing no simlarity whatsoever to
the part that precedes it.

1 had the opportunity to see the
film, and found it to be wielding a
rapier of satire, while the book
itself is strictly light humor. The
film ll leave in the capable hands
of Mr. Auck, and let the better
parts of the book speak for them-
selves.

Goodbody is the victiai of cir-
cumstance that he cannot, in his
simplicity, comprehend. His unfail-
ing faith in his abilities of leader-
ship, comradeship, and superiority
in situations lead Goodbody into
an unhelievable series of events.

I suppose he sees himself as
many people see themselves: un-
erring, heroic, and unrealistic; inia
world of pseudo-fiction. Goodbody
really thinks his men respect him.
Hle honestly sees himself as a hero,
and no matter what the truth is,
or how the facts are aligned, be
does not realize what he truly is,
a petty character in common oc-
currences.

from hus total naivete whictl 15
often under the assault of bis men,
the Twelfth Platoon of the Fourth
Musketeers.

The comedy of circumstance and
situations is best shown by the
events Goodbody involves himself
in:

He captures the Golden Fleece
of Jason at officer training man-
euvers.

In his first night in the service
he acts as an unbiased denture
thrower.

He unknowingly discovers an
entire system of service profiteers,
and fails to recognize it.

He bungles his way into Tunis
while it is stîli being held by the
enemy, and bas to bide in a make-
shift brothel.

He liberates a hospital in Greece
whicb did not need liberating (this
is where the breakdown of the
book begins).

He is approacbed by several
madams but fails to succumb.

He is made liaison officer be-
tween the Arabs and the British,
and te facilitate tbe detection of
dysentry, offers twenty francs for

Mixed Chorus sings, swings
with Bach, Brahms, Britten

The University of Aberta Mixed
Chorus continues its 24th Annual
Concerts tonight and Saturday in
the new Students' Union Theatre.

The 120 voice Chorus will be
directed hy Mr. James Whittle in
an enjoyable selection of serious
and light choral music from the
sixteenth century to the present.

A special feature of this year's
concerts is the Chamber Choir, a
small group. of selected Chorus
members who will perforai several
pieces througbout the programn. The
Chorus and the Chamber Choir will
combine to sing Orlando Gibbons'
anthem, "Hosanna to the Son of
David", as the bighlight of a group
of selections from Renaissance
church music.

In addition, the program includes
two "Songs of Mourning" by J. C.
Bach, and the motet "O Heiland
reiss die Himmel auf", by Brahms.
Several outstanding modemn com-
positions wil be performed, includ-
ing "Norwegian Girls" by Zoltan
Kodaly, "Belle et ressemblante" by
Francis Poulenc, and "I Lov'd a
Lass" by Benjamin Britten. The
program will conclude with a group
of popular folk songs of England,
Germany and America, as well as
Bela Uartok's arrangement of
"Four Slovak Folk Songs".

During the past few years, the
University of Aberta Mixed
Chorus bas earned a reputation as
one of the more active student or-
ganizations on campus, and the
present Chorus is eagerly main-
taining that tradition. Following
the concerts in Edmionton the
Chorus will give concerts in Edson
and Drayton Valley, on Februar

WALLY'S
Barber Shop

MEADOWLARK PARKi
SHOPPING CENTRE

Ph. 489-2155
Emnton Aita.For Friendly Service

9 and 10. In May the Chorus will
climax the University year with a
10 day tour of Alberta cities and
towns.

Tickets for the Concerts can be
obtained for $1.50 from members
of tbe Mixed Chorus, at hooths in
SUB, Arts, Education and Tory
Buildings, or at the Allied Arts
Box Office in the Bay.

He captures forty prisoners in
Italy, only to be impounded biai-
self when be is mistaken for the
enemy.

He commands two hundred foot-
sailors of the Italian Liberation
forces, wbose incompetence speaks
for itself.

He directs a three andl a baîf
hour cricket game on a rocky gran-
ite pitcb under a blazing Egyptian
sun.

And in the last, and bad, section
of tbe book, he buys the last bridge
standing over the Rhine with an
N.S.F. cheque.

Totally ridiculous? Well, maybe.
The structure of the book bas some
menit as it gives an expository ac-
count of some part of the war
wbicb comes from a serious source;
the memoirs of a general, a histor-
ian's viewpoint, and the like. Ryan
then attempts to produce an an-
tithesis tbrough his fiction, to
create what be would like to con-
sider satire.

The satire is eitber too super-
ficial to he noticed, or too cerebral
to be of any value. This is where
the film was better than the book.

Generally, it is light entertain-
ment tbat neyer really succeeds in
accomplisbmng wbat Ryan might
have been attempting.

About all the book ends up doing
is reassuring us that it was Ernest
Goodbody who won the war, not
the Yanks like tbey'd like us to
believe. Even in the book Good-
body runs into an Anierican tank
commander who states (with his
tank barrel down Goodbody's
nose), "General Mark Clark's gon-
na be first into Rome and we gonna
see nobody else don't jumpipnito
the act. O.K.?"

If you really want to see who
won the war, go see the film; forget
-about the book.

--John Makowichuk
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Arts calendar

In miusic, this is the weekend of pianists
It's been a duil January, but

things look somewhat better for
the month ahead. Tiny Alice is at
the Citadel tortight and tomorrow,
but it's unlikely that there will be
seats left; phone 424-2828 to find
out. It will be followed in a
week's time hy The Owl and the
Pussicat.

And once again it's Synmphony
Tirne in our town. Pianist Jose
Iturbi is at the Jubilee tomorrow
and Sunday (8:30 p.m. and 3:00
p.n. respectively); he'll p la y
Grieg's "Piano concerto in A
Minor". Also on the program are
Glnk's "Russlan and Ludmilla"
Overture and Shostakovich's
"Symphony No. 5".

Mr. Iturbi will also be guest-
conducting the Edmonton Sym-
phony -Orchestra for the performn-
ances. Tickets at the Bay.

Also in a musical vein, the De-
partment of Music presents several
f ree concerts this weekend. To-
night at 9:00, pianist Lorraine
Axnbrose will give a recital in Con
Hall, featuring the works of
Mozart, Schubert, Debussy, Ravel,
and Milhaud.

On Sunday, also in Con Hall and
also free, there will be a perform-
ance by various student artists, in-
cluding, the University Chamber
Orchestra, at 8:30. Works by Lalo,
Mozart, and Beethoven will be
featured.

At Studio Theatre (in Corbett
Hall), the Dramna Department's
production of Waiting for Godot
starts Tuesday and runs through
Saturday.

In the more distant future, we
can look forward to the Jubilaires'
production of the musical comedy
Finian's Rainbow on Guest Week-

end (two weeks hence), preceded
by the mime artist Claude St.-
Denis on February 14.

I might take the opportunity of
suggesting to the Jubilaires that
their choice of plays in recent
years has left a great deal to be
desired. Finian's Rainbow la pretty
well-worn by now, and has been
put on by every Ladies' Auxiiary
from Del Bonita to Grimshaw.

The same was true of LVI' Abner,
their choice two years ago, which
was outdated long hefore it came
to the U of A. Last year's pro-
duction, Once upon a Mattress,
while flot an overly common selec-
tion, was simpîy a bad play to try
to work with.

I can't believe that Broadway
has been totally devoid of good
musical comedies, suitable for
amateur production, in recent
years.

-Peter Johnston photo
HI, TODAY IS -GROUNDHOG.DAY

.. some people haven't a shadow of a chance

leftovers
Our letter from Emily Broadbottom sparked a flood

of correspondence, and we devote our column today
to letting our readers speak out.

Sir:
I read your letter from Miss Emily B. with great

surprise. I can only suggest that she has been fre-
quentmng the wrong places around campus. Why,
here ini the med building we're always ready to show
the girls that we appreciate their posterior develop-
ment.

The time and place that's best is the med building
rotunda at class-changing time, when the halls are so
crowded that the hopeful pincher can ply his trade
without fear of being seen or apprehended. I suggest
that Miss Broadbottom corne around some time; she
may find (if I may make a little joke) that the rotunda
is the best place for those who are rotund.

Yours droolingly,
Joshua Quickfmngers

Sir:
My experiences have been far different from those

of Miss Broadbottom. Why, hardly a day passes that-
I don't run into some boy on campus who can't keep
his hands to hirnself. Only the other day I was going
into the med building for a class when no less than
six boys pinched me in the rotunda.

Yours alarmedly,
Martha Middlesize

Sir:

There has been a frightenmng tendency lately for
the Leftovers column to be frivolous. I wish you
would discourage this.

Yours gravely,
Mortimer Titian

Sir:
It was with interest that I read your column of

last week in which appeared a letter from Emily
Broadbottom. I feel it is necessary to inform you that
Miss Emily Broadbottom was expelled from the Uni-
versity of Lower Mud Flats (Mo.) because we couldn't
keep her out of the men's residence.

Yours chastely,
N. Locoparentis
Registrar
University of Lower Mud Flats (Mo.)

Sir:
Miss Broadbottom is perhaps not aware that the

art of pinching involves more than the average layman
understands. There is, to begin with, the two-fmnger
pinch, in which the thumb and forefinger are brought
together quickly; the five-finger squeeze, in which the
whole hand is clasped around the subject matter; and
the two-handed grasp, which requires years of practice
to perfect. I refer her to the Kama Sutra, or to the
School of Grasping i Upper Mud Flats, Mo..

Yours eruditely,
"Fingers" Peters

That's alI for now, but we hope to hear more from

our readers.

We draw your attention to the fact that the Phan-
tom of SUB is now featured in his own comic strip,
which appears for the first time on this page; the
strip is based on the actual adventures of the Phantom,
as related to us ini letters attached to the door with a
throwing knife.

WHAT SOME PEOPLE WILL DO TO GET A
STORY DEPT.-Bouquets this week go out to Chuck
Lyall, George Barr, and Ron Yakimchuk, who got up
at 6:00 a.m. to get the story and pictures behind the
heart operation in this issue, and were in the operatmng
theatre until 1:30 in the afternoon.



PoIit'ics flot f or academics;
object'ivilty 'is destroyed

Academics have no special place
in politics, said a member of the
legislature recently.

"Everyone is included in the
field of politics," said Edgar Ger-
hart, MLA. "The academic will
nat play a more active part than
a truck-driver (or representative
of any ather lay graup).

"The only part the academîc
plays depends on the stability of
mind he brings ta the job," lie said.

Mr. Gerhart was one of three
panelists speaking on academics in

politics. Remaining panelists were
Dr. Tom Pocklington, associate
prof essor of the palitical science
department and Peter Boothroyd,
graduate student in sociology.

One of the dangers involved
with having academics in politics
is that they may become toa emo-
tionally involved, said Mr. Gerhart.

"If he (the academic) becomes
too emotionally involved, bis re-
search or work will become toa
colored," lie said.

"When I ask an academic ta ad-

Murried student rents
to rise twenty dollars

Director of food and housing Derek Bone informed stu-
dents' council Monday of an impending increase in rents for
married student housing.

The increase from $110 to $130.73 for a two-bedroom apart-
ment will go into effect in the fail.

Mr. Bone said the main reason for the hike is the univer-
sity's insistence that the Michener Park complex be operated
as a break-even business with residents paying for the mort-
gage and contributing to a reserve fund for repairs.

At least two of the married students on students' council
stated they are paying rents lower than $130 for apartments
which offer more convenience and advantages than the Mic-
hener Park complex.

"If you compare the rates down there to some of the rates
across town, you have to start wondering what's going on
down there ta make the rents so high," said co-ordinator of
student activities Glenn Sinclair.

"Considering that the whole purpose of building married
student housing was to provide reasonable housing, this in-
crease is a littie hard to take," he said.

Mr. Bone said he is sure the amount of floor space per
apartment at Michener Park is greater than that in any other
apartment in the same or a lower price range and from his
understanding of the current housing crisis in the city, any-
one who is renting a two-bedroom apartment for less than
$130 is just "one of the lucky few".

He gave council the following cost projection for the 299
rented units in the complex, outlining the exact breakdown
of the $130.73 fee:

Martgage Payment........
Administration .
Maintenance (Systems)
Depreciation

(Systems). ............
Maintenance

(Equipment) ..............
Depreciation

(Equipment) ..........
Maintenance

(Grounds) ........ ......
Decorating .......... .....
Windaw Cleaning .........
Garbage Removal .........
Janitor Service -.....
F u e l -......... .............. .
Electricity & Water
Insurance ..........
General Supplies
Cantingencies .........

TO TA L ......- ...........
University Payment .....

TOTAL ............................

$

$'
$4

COMI'LEX KENTED UNIT
Fer Fer Fer Per

Year Month Year Month
;276,480.00 $23,040.00 $ 924.68 $ 77.05
10,000.00 833.33 33.44 2.78
9,600.00 800.00 32.10 2.76

16,666.66 1,388.88 55.74 4.64

7,200.00 600.00 24.08 2.00

33,333.33 2.777.77 111.48 9.29

9,600.00 800.00 32.10 2.67
11,960.00 996.66 40.00 3.33

2,000.00 166.66 6.68 .55
5,000.00 416.66 16.72 1.39
5,000.00 416.66 16.72 1.39

30,000.00 2,500.00 100.33 8.36
24,000.00 2,000.00 80.26 6.68

3,600.00 300.00 12.04 1.00
1,500.00 125.00 5.01 .41
7,000.00 583.33 23.41 1.95

;52,939.99 $37,744.95 $1,514.79 $126.16
16,430.00 1,369.16 54.94 4.57

169,369.99 $39,114.11 $1,569.73 $130.73

vise me I want good sound ad-
vice."

Boothroyd challenged Mr. Ger-
hart's search for honest and un-
biased research.

"You will neyer get it," hie said,
"because there is no such thing."

Boothroyd suggested politicians
&sk academics ta explicate their
values and take these into ac-
count when using their research.

"When academic research is fi-
nanced by a. government agency
and the gavernment is tied up with
some organizations, then the re-
search will be slightly biased,"
said Baothroyd.

"Academics have ta try some-
how ta find independent sources,"
lie said.

Dr. Pocklington, a member of
the New Demacratic Party and the
Edmonton Committee ta End the
War in Vietnam, refuted certain
dlaims against having academics in
politics.

"I have heard it said partici-
pation (in politics) destroys the
academic's objectivity.

"But no-one has ever shown that
those who are active tend ta be
Iess objective than their non-active
caunterparts," he said.

"It"s a mistake ta think of ob-
jectivity as some sort of personal
accomplishment," lie said.

"In my view, not anly is it nat
true academics shouldn't be in-
volved in politics, but I would dlaimi
they have a special duty ta be
involved.

"Since academics formi one of
the most privileged groups in aur
society they shauld have a respon-
sibility ta those less fortunate,"
said Dr. Pocklington.

10411 Jasper Ave.
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Compuvters soo» to hundie
Circulation for irures
By MARGARET BOLTON

Are you getting tired of filling
out those complicated library cards
every time you take out a book?

Next year the circulation depart-
ments should be computerized. The
student taking a book from the
Cameron, Rutherford, or education
libraries will be able ta present
his machine-readable badge and
the book's IBM card ta any one
of eight circulation points, withaut
writing anything.

The information will be trans-
mitted ta a central teleprocessing
punch in the Cameron library
where they will be placed on a
single card. These will be taken
to the university's main computer
in the physics-camputing science
building ta be processed.

"This system will be used for
aIl aspects of circulation," said ca-
ordinator of systems planning and
development N. W. Johnson. "Re-
cords of books an lban and those
held for borrowers, and overdue,
fine, and recail notices will be
praduced by the computer.

MAYBE, MAYBE NOT
"We hope ta, get this gaing hy

the summer, but there are many
prohlems ta be avercome and we
may not start until September.

"Simon Fraser, UBC, and UCLA
are the only other libraries in

DlI) YOU KNOW
That there are 60 headlines in

this issue of the Gateway?

North America ta use this system,"
he said.

"In time we hope ta mechanize
administrative processes. These in-
clude acquisition and catalogumng,
management information, and ac-
counting systems. It should take
at least five years.

"We later will mechanize the in-
formation storage and retrieval.
This is a difficuit area, for no one
has yet developed a workable sys-
tem for as large and complex Il-
brary as this one."

Seminars offered
for students
planning wedlock

The students' union neyer came
through with its proposed seminar
on birth control, but the Family
Service Association of Edmonton
is offering the next best thing.

In co-operation with the Ed-
monton churches, the association
will hold a series of six lectures
on "Education for Marriage" be-
gmnning Feb. 13 in the students'
union building.

Designed primarily for students
planning to be married in the near
future, the lectures will cover the
legal, financial, physical, emotional,
spiritual and general aspects of
marriage.

Ail students interested in the
program should contact Fred
Mimnes at 424-4161 for registra-.
tion forms.

THE UNIVERSITY 0F ALBERTA

MIXED CHORUS
JAMES WHITTLE, Conductor

24éth Annuài Concert, SUD s Theatre
Feb. lst, 2nd, 3rd at 8:30 p.m.

An enjoyable selection of serious and light choral music
from the sixteenth century ta the present

Tickets $1 .50 f rom Members or at Booths in
SUB, Arts, Educotion, Tory Bldgs.

LEONARD COHEN SINGS!
HIS FIRST LP AVAILABLE SOON AT

HURTIG BOOKSTORES
Campus Towers

Open 'tii 10:30 p.m.

1
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-Speugking on Sot
By STEVE RYBAK à

Does she or doesn't she - flot too many do
I wonder if she does it?
I don't know, not too many do these days.
I wonder why, there are enough of them around with the

proper equipment. There's another over there. I know she did
in high school. In fact a lot of them did in high schooi, but
for some unexplainable reason they don't when tbey hit
uriversity.

You know that's been a major trend for the last dozen
years or more. Even if they're out working, a lot of them
turn their backs on what they considered good, dlean fun. It's
slowly dying out in Edmonton.

Pity, isn't it. 1 wonder if it will ever come back. Maybe too
much success spoiled it.

Nah, they just are not interested any more. After ail, it
can do things to one's image if the word gets around. At least
that's what they tbink.

Well it might change some guy's thinking about them,
those guys. . . they just don't really count anyhow. If a girl
wants to, why flot let ber, it's ber nigbt life tbat's involved,
not anyone else's.

But there is that hard core that just keeps on sticking
to it, no matter what happens. And more often than not they
are lacking in that one very essential quality, but they sure
make up for it in aggressiveness and drive.

I guess you're right there. Just look at the girls on campus
that do it and those that don't. Those that don't look as if
tbey could do it without too much trouble. They might have
to work at it a bit before becoming proficient, but then nothing
cornes easy these days.

It takes a lot of time but it has its rewards
It didn't corne easy for those in Edmonton and on campus

that are doing it. You've just got to give up a lot of your spare
evenings and some weekends too. But it does have its rewards.

Sure, you get to travel a bit and get some action in different
Canadian centres. But the competition is fierce, despite the
lack in numbers.

Corne to think of it, it's been slowly dying ail across Canada,
although there are a few bot spots in the nation. Could be
that tbey just don't get the necessary encouragement.

That's been the major problem that bas faced Canadian
girls for the last tbirty years. Other countries seem to give
tbem some sort of recognition in international competitions.
Our girls just have to do the trick on their own.

It could make some sort of a corne back on its own merits
thougb. It's only balf-heartedly alive and kicking in Edmonton
today. If the girls knew tbey would be getting some sort of
recognition, it would help.

Yea, but you stili have to overcome . . . (sigb) Oh, jez
wasn't that beautiful. Christ, she could really do it if she only
wanted to . .. pity. Oh yea, I was saying that you stili have
to overcome that mental block that most girls have.

It's a bit ridiculous isn't it? You can stiil hope tbougb.
I'd rather dream about it than hope. Or better still I'd

like to see tbem do it. But wbat can I do?

Why isn't it as popular as it used to be?
Let's face it. Women's basketball is just not the most at-

tractive sport to women on campus or working girls. Just
think of ail those beautiful, taîl, lithe creatures you know
who played basketball in bigb school and then have dropped
it. Wby? Maybe you can corne up with a few good reasons.

You can test any theories about the value that fan support
will give a women's basketball team by dropping over to the
main gym this weekend. The Pandas tangle witb the U of C
squad (Dinosaurettes???) in the WCIAA league opener. The
league consist of five teams; the U of S, U of M and UBC
join the Pandas and the Calgary girls to form the loop.

Each team plays eight games on a doublebeader weekend
basis. On Feb. 9 and 10 the Pandas tangle witb the U of M
girls and then tbey bit the road for two weekends playing
the Huskiettes and the Thunderettes.

Coach Jean Harvie bas managed to scrape together enougb
girls to form two five-women varsîty squads and a junior
team. Normally the girls compete in a city league witb two
other teams.

Women's basketball seems to be dying a slow deatb in
Edmonton. This year the well-known Jasperettes f olded and
the city scene bas been domninated by the Pandas and the
junior Cubs.

Gone are the days of the world famous Edmonton Grads
and their coacb Percy Page. I wonder if they will ever return?

-- GIen Cheriton photo

ALLEY OOP-The judo seoson finolly got underwoy last weekend for WCIAA univer-
sities. Coach Ray Kelly took nine "green" boys to Winnipeg to get some competition ex-
perience. He wasn't disoppointed as his boys took two division tities out of four they entered.

The honors for the meet were evenly split between the U of A, U of M and the U of W.

Bu&skethull Beurs in Aihertu Senior
Leugue douhieheuder this weekend

This weekend, the Golden Bears
basketball team returns to the Ai-
berta Senior League wars.

Tonight, they meet the PWA
Chieftains and tomorrow play host
to Mount Royal College of Calgary.

Last weekend, while twice de-
feating the U of C Dinosaurs, the
Bears began to, show their poten-
tial. They expect to win both
games.

The Chieftains are a talented
crew but have an unimpressive
record. Last time the teams met,
the Bears won a narrow 68-64 de-
cision. Two ex-Bears, Maury Van
Viiet and John Hennessy, are the
Chieftains' offensive leaders.

The Mount Royal Cougars have
yet ta win an Alberta Senior
League game. They are led by Bill

Nuggets shut out Bears 4-O
in City championship game

Experience, or the lack of it, was
the major factor in deciding Tues-
day's hockey contest between the
Golden Bears and Nuggets.

Nugget forwards showed their
moxie as they capitalized on what
few scoring chances they had to
defeat Clare Drake's Bears 4-0. The
U of A crew outshot the Nuggets
25-19 but simply lacked the finish-
ing power around the net.

Brian Bennett, Billy Winter, Bill
Martin and Jack Braun scored for
the winners who led by period
scores of 1-0 and 3-0.

It was a hard hitting affair wit-
nessed by a good weekday crowd
of some 1,500 partisan Bear sup-
porters.

Bear defenceman Jim Seutter
played an outstanding game as he

Pondus open WCIAAÀ
hivskethall seuson

The women's intervarsity basket-
bail season gets under way this
weekend with the U of C team
visiting the U of A Pandas.

Games will be played Friday and
Saturday in the main gym at 6 p.m.

Next weekend the U of M girls
visit the Pandas, with games at 8
p.m. Friday and 6:30 p.m. Saturday.

repeatedly rocked the Nugget for-
wards with solid checks.

Short-handed through injuries,
Drake brought up Junior Bearcats
Jim Wilson, Bill Suter, Barry Rob-
inson and Don Falkenburg for the
contest.

Magaroski, Tony Sutcliffe and
Dennis Simpson.

Next WCIAA action for the
Golden Bears is Feb. 9 and 10
of Saskatche'wan Huskies for a
when they visit the University
of Saskatchewan Huskies for a
pair of games.

Last weekend, the UBC Thunder-
birds defeated the University of
Saskatchewan Huskies twice, 84-40
and 74-59, and moved into a first-
place tie with the idle Manitoba
Bisons. The Golden Bears jumped
over the Calgary Dinosaurs into
third place. The Huskies remain in
the cellar.

WCIAA STATISTICS
Team GP W L Pts.
Manitoba ....... 10 9 1 18
UBC .......................... 8 7 1 18*
Alberta 8 3 5 6
Calgary .................... 8 2 6 4
Saskatchewan. 8 1 7 2

*2 UBC wins over Calgary were
4 point games.

2 for i Pl'ia Nale
AT GIUSEPPI'S THIS SUNDAI

Giuseppi's Pizza is celebrating 8 years of
pizza-making in Edmonton with a great sale

this Sunday, Feb. 4, 1968.

At ail 3 locations

0 University Area-8223 - 109 Street . . 439-1967
* West End-12508 - 102 Avenue . . . . 488-0011
Ob South East-Capilano Malt .. .. ... 469-0644



Fur f Iew

Beurcuts runr streuk te 21;
damp NAÎT Ookpiks 5-1
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By BOB ANDERSON

When Bearcats tangle with Ook-
piks, fur is bound ta fly.

One of Mother Nature's basic
premises was upheld Monday night
at Varsity Arena, as the Univer-
sity of Alberta Bearcats defeated
NAIT Ookpiks 5-1 in exhibition
play.

The Ookpiks, who bombed their
opponents from the University of
Lethbridge 26-6 in a two game
series at thue weekend, were cer-
tainly no match for the smooth-
skating, fast charging Bearcats,
fresh from a successful road trip in
Calgary at the weekend. The Bear-
cats were throwing.their weight
around with reckless abandon, an
ingredient in their style of play
which had been noticeably lacking
up until the weekend. Bill Suter
andi Greg Jeglum were particularly
effective in this department.

FLYING FUR
The "flying fur" came in the

form of goals by Harvey Poon, Don
Tallas, Jim Wilson, Bob Boswell
and Nick Heemskerk for the Bear-
cats with Rick Georges replying for
NAIT.

Poon's goal midway through the
second period unnerved the Ook-
pik goalie. Thereafter the Bearcats
poured it on, and opened up a 3-0
lead after 40 minutes. The victory
avenged a 3-2 loss ta the same
Ookpiks in October, and was the
2lst game in a row without a de-
feat for the high-flying juniors.
Their record for the year is now
a fantastic 17 wins, one loss and
four ties. This includes 15 regular
Juvenile "A" games, 4 with Cal-
gary and 3 with Ookpiks.

Heemskerk's goal, coupled with
his four in Calgary, gives him 18
for the season, and ties him for the
lead in that department with Harv
Paon.

BEARCATS SCORING
Player GP G A Pts.
Dennis Stephen 18 13 20 33
Ted Buttrey ....._ 19 13 17 30
Harv Paon .......... 17 18 il 29
Nick Heemskerk 18 18 7 25
Jim Wilson 18 10 14 24
Tom Devaney 14 9 12 21
Lamne McLeod 18 7 10 17
John Steinbach 20 2 15 17
Bob Boswell ........ 13 11 4 15
Don Hickey - 20 3 9 12

IF THE LONE RANGER CAN DO IT
-Hutchinson photo

. . so conl1

Girl gymnasts left out in cold, meet
cancelled, no competition tili final

KEEP IT CLEAN, LADY-
It's a tough acf ta follow, but
there are some people on
campus who won't be able ta
recognize the setting of the
picture. The cheerleaders
wiII and so wilI the 2,000
people who attended Iast
weekend's basketball double-
header. But the marching
band, sticking very true ta
form, missed another oppor-
tunity ta display ifs wares be-
fore a crowd of university stu-
dents. Yes Virginia, there is
a marching band at the U
of A. It might be in hiber-
nation though. We haven't
seen it for sometime. Has
onyone?

Ever had that feeling that abso-
lutely nothing is going right?

Lorne Davidson and his gymnas-
tic squads have the feeling and
they are slowly getting the grand
shaft of the year.

First of ail, the national cham-
pionships (intercollegiate) a re
moved from Guelph to Halifax.
And you only have enough money
to go ta Guelph. Well you can a-
ways go out and sell raffle tickets.

Then Iast Saturday afternoon
Davidson took his junior squad up
to the main gym for a meet with
the Edmonton YMCA and the Uni-
versity of Calgary Gymnastics
Club, only to find that the juniors
conveniently forgot to book the
gym for the meet. So one stands
around cooling his heels until a
janîtor is fouA'd and the equipment
set up.

Gymnastics competitions ar e
very scarce in Alberta this time of
the year, especially for the girls.
The girls had been able to schedule

WiIl do TYPING in myh
home. Term papers, the-*
ses. Mrs. Pesert, 12229 - 91
Street. Ph. 477-8354

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
FAST TAME OUT SEVICE

25 VARIETIES 0F PIZZA
SUBMARJNE SANDWICHES

10851 - 82nd AVE.

only one meet before the WCIAA
finals at UBC Feb. 9 and 10. That
meet was ta have taken place this
weekend.

Last Friday the U of C gymnas-
tics team phoned and cancelled the
meet, it turned out that the U of
C has a non-functioning girls gym-
nastics squad. There goes your anly

chance for practice under competi-
tive conditions before the WCIAA
championships.

The five-member girls gymnas-
tics squad troops back into the
gymnatics room for another week
of practice, without knowing haw
they stack up against others under
tournament conditions.

(Metal, fibreglass and wood)

KsAgents for Tony Sailer, Hiart, Kneissl, Blizzard, Gold
SS Star, Mustang, Thunderbird and Velocite. ...........SK A.OHN Gloves, Jackets, Toques, Sweaters, Sun

SKI CLTHINGGlasses, etc-Ski Pales, Boots, Ski Rocks,

every accessory for th-e skier.

NORDI( SPORTS LTDO.
206 Banff Avenue, Banff Phone 762-26

TEACHIERS WANTrED
by

Northland School Division No. 61
for

SEPTEMBER 1968

WE OFFER
1. A Good Salary
2. Rapid Advancement
3. Furnished Accommodation
4. A Challenging Northern Experience

Interviewmng at:
STUDENTS' UNION BUILDING
FOURTH FLOOR
PHONE 432-4291

on

FEBRUARY 5th and 6th
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Assorted injuries muke dent
in Drake 'rs 'Green #Machine'I

Wiste, Mclntyre, Braunherger
and Reinhart ail out of action

Just when they were starting to
roll, coach Clare Drake's Golden
Bear hockey club has been hjt, anid
hit hard by the injury bug.

Wayne Wiste, Dave Mclntyre,
Jerry Braunberger and Ron Rein-
hart have ail been laid low with
an assortment of different ailments.

The high-scoring Wiste is out for
four weeks with a damaged knee.
Mclntyre is suffering from a dis-
located shoulder, Braunberger from
a pulled groin muscle, while Rein-
hart has a badly bruised shoulder.
It is hoped that the latter three will
be ready to resumne action within
the next week.

JERRY DRAUNDERGER
... groin injury

Len Zalapskî, victim of a broken
ankle in December, is back on
skates and should be ready for ac-
tion by the middle of February.

UBC Thunderbird's twin vic-
tories over the Saskatchewan Hus-
kies last weekend, coupled with the
Bears' sweep of their Calgary ser-
les, put Clare Drake's men in
excellent position. The Bears are
tied with UBO for first place but
have two games in hand in the
battie for the WCIAA crown.

Drake's "Green Machine" takes
to the ice this weekend against the
University of Winnipeg Wesmen.
Game times will be 8 p.m. Friday
and 2 p.m. Saturday.

Next Tuesday the Bears will
tangle with the Edmonton Oul
Kings here at 'ý7arsity Arena in the
final gaine of the city champion-
ship series.

WCIAA STANDINGS

G? W L Pts.
Alberta ........ 8 6 2 12
UBC 10 6 4 12
Sask..... 8 5 3 10
Manitoba 8- 3 5 6
Calgary 10 2 8 4

BEAR SCORING

(including exhibitions)

Sam Belcourt
Jack Gibson
Ron Cebryk
Wayne Wiste..
J. Braunherger
M. Stelmaschuk

GP G
27 17
25 19
24 5
15 9
26 10
24 14

GOING UP OR COMING DOWN? -e ote ht

... Beur Chris Gould got out of this to beat his opponent 16-11

Bear wrestlers grapple with Huskies
to earn titie of lbest 'In the west'

The Golden Bear wrestling squad
is the best in Alberta.

But it remains to be seen whether
it is the best in the West. And to
do that the Bears have to knock-
off the U of S Huskies.

The Bears will get two oppor-
tunities to tangle with the Huskies
before the WCIAA championships
in Calgary Feb. 23 and 24. This
weekend the grapplers meet in
Huskies territory, Saskatoon, but
they fight return matches here Feb.
9 and 10.

The Huskies, coached by Ches
Anderson, have two returning gold
medalists from last year's intercol-
legiate championships, held in Ed-

inniipeg voile yhuiers Win98 meet
Bears take consolation event at Calgary tourney

By PATTY McCALLUM
The Wnnipeg IPAC volleyballers

swept through the Calgary invita-
tional tournament last weekend
with a 12-1 record.

In the finals, the Winnipeg team
put down last year's champs, Brig-
ham Young University two straight,

15-12 and 15-8. Winnipeg suffered
their only loss to the U of A Golden
Bears.

Teama from U of A, U of M and
UVic ail finished elimination play
with an 8-3 record. The Golden
Bears wer e dropped from the semi-
finals because two of their three

-Ken Voutier photo

FENCES MAKE GOOD NEIGHBOURS
...but flot when you try to spike one down o throct

losses had been to the two teams
with which they were tied. Their
third loss had been to the BYU
squad.

The Golden Bears won the con-
solation final against Edmonton
Safeway, 15-9 and 15-12. In their
tournament match, the Bears de-
feated the UBC Thunderbirds, last
year's university champions.

In the semifmnals, the Winnipeg
IPAC defeated their fcllow Win-
peggers from U of M two straight,
15-4 and 15-10. In the other semi-
final game, BYU handily put down
UVic 15-4 and 15-5.
TEAM TO BEAT

The women's division was won
by t.he Calgary Cals, the team to
beat tbis year. The Cals needed
ail three games to come up victors
over the Winnipeg Group. The
Cals loat the first game 15-13, but
came back to defeat the Winnipeg
team 15-12 and 16-14.

During eliniination play, the U
of A Pandas won aIl their games
except the two played against the
finalists. The Pandas managed te
make it to the semi-finals, only to
lose once again to the Cals, 15-3
and 15-4.

Both the Bears and the Pandas
see action again this weekend in
the Edmonton Open Volleyball
Tournament. Next weekend the
girls travel te Calgary for the pro-
vincials.

monton during Second Century
Week. Clark Buliock, a gold med-
alist in the 145 lb. class has moved
up to the 154 IL weight division.
Bullock has three years of expe-
rience behind hin.

Gord Garvie, 154 lbs., is the other
returning medalist. He has moved
up to the 160 lb. clasa. Garvie and
Bullock will be joined by Don Sea-
men, the 191 IL Canadian cham-
pion. Seamen was irieligible for
intercollegiate competition 1 a s t
year.

HEAD TEAM
Bill Jensen, the 138 lb. intercol-

legiate champion, and Bill Smith,
a silver medalist in the 130 IL
division, head the Bear wrestlers.
They will be joined by John Mar-
chand, the 181 IL WCIAA cham-
pion.

The two best matches of the meet
will have the Bears' Dave Duniec
meeting Bullock and Ron Lappage
tangling with Seamen. Duniec has
lost only two fights in his last 15
while Lappage is the Canadian in-
tercollegiate heavyweight cham-
pion.

The Huskies are the only real
serious competition for the Bears
in the WCIAA. The Bears have de-
feated the UBC T'Birds once ai-
ready and demolished Calgary last
weekend after being held to a tie
by the Dinnies two weeks ago.
Manitoba and Regina, who are just
starting to enter wrestlers in
WCIAA competition, are no threat
to either the Huskies or Bears.

CALGARY TOURNEY
As a warm-up for the Saskatche-

wan meets the Bears took part
in a Calgary invîtational tourna-

ment last weekend and walked off
with ail the spoils. They narrowiy
beat Idaho University 22-20 and
then completely overpowered the
Dinosaurs 26-5.

The margin of victory over the
Idaho squad was provided when
Bob Ramsum and Bill Rutledge
won their matches by default.
John Marchand took a decision
over Idaho's Butch Mitchell whiie
Duniec pinned Mike Boeck.

Lappage and Mas Kinoshito
dropped decisions to the Ameni-
cans. Bruce Gainer, a junior var-
sity grappler who normally fights
in the 213.5 IL class, moved up to
the heavyweight division and was
pinned.

Jensen and Chris Gould wrestled
their way to draws. For Gould it
was bis first appearance on the
varsity squad.

BUM REFS
The Idaho meet was marred by

poor officiatîng. Bill Smith was in
the process of pinning bis man
near the edge of the mat when
his shoulder blades momentarily
touched the outside of the mat.
The referee immediately signalled
a pin for Jessie Castillo (Idaho U)
despite the mat judge's ruling to
the contrary. Bert Taylor, Bear
mentor, and the Idaho coach both
agreed that it was not a pin and
the match has been protested by
Taylor.

Against Calgary the Bears won
ail their matches but one. Jensen,
Marchand, Ramsum, Lappage and
Gainer pinned Dinosaurs while
Duniec and Gould won decisions
of 11-0 and 16-11 respectively.
Captain Bill Smith did not fight in
the Dinosaur matches.

Vrsity Blues Uie Rossions
The U of T Varsity Blues came

b ck from a 4-3 deficit haîf way
trough the third period t0 tie a

Russian squad 5-5 in the final game
of the 1968 Winter Universiade
hockey tournament.

The Blues led 3-1 at the 30 sec-
ond mark of the second period but
gave up three goals in that period.

The Russian squad took the gold

medal for the eighth consecutive
year with a 4-0-1 record. The Blues
took the bronze medal with a 2-1-2
record. The Blues lost to Czecho-
siovakia, the silver medalists, in the
tourney.

The third place finish gave Can-
ada its one and only point in the
student games. Russia was the
over-all champion with 39 points.


